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The first thing you must realize about Satanism is that it is a religion --- it involves a complete belief 
system, involves worship of external deities, and anyone of any race or background can be 
subscribed to it.

This religion, Satanism, is older by far than Christianity. It was the state religion in the days of Noah, 
and its return was prophesied by Jesus when he said that in the Latter Days, it would be as in the 
days of Noah.

Satanism was the state religion of Sumeria and Babylon. It was this religion that Abraham sought to 
escape when he fled from Ur. It was this religion that ten of his great-grandsons returned to, thus 
becoming "lost" to the worship of the Hebrew God.

Satanism worships Death and Evil. Please notice that "death" spelled backwards is "htaed" and "evil"
spelled backward is "live". In Satanism, everything is backward, including logic. 

A lie is a prayer to Satanists. Sex is a sacrament, especially perverted sex.

It is common among Satanists to trade their children as sex slaves to garner favor or money for 
themselves, and the children are brought up to think that this is all well and good.

As a result, their world is upside down and backwards from ours, a mirror image. A twelve-year old 
Satanist who has been raped regularly by his "Uncle" since he was nine, thinks nothing of offering his
rump to a priest or anyone else. He just does what he is told by his parents or whoever else.

I say this to point out the extremities of the depravity that this whole system holds and the use of 
even very young children of both sexes as knowing prostitutes and seducers, well-practiced in sex of 
every sort, willing to do virtually anything anyone wants.

In the Old Days, many of those groomed in this way became official Temple Prostitutes. In order to be
forgiven one's sins in this venal belief system, you have to have sex with a Temple Prostitute and pay
handsomely for the "service". 

We still refer to "worship services" and "religious services" today.

The members of the "Lost" Ten Tribes went back to this religion and practiced it in Jesus' time, and it 
was to them he referred as literally "the synagogue of Satan". These same Satan-worshiping 
Israelites much later codified some of their practices and beliefs in the Talmud. Many of these 
Talmudic Israelites still later became bankers and brokers.

To this day, many bankers and many banking families are Satan worshipers. Satan is just another 
name for the horned "god" of the sea, Poseidon. There is very good reason to surmise that King 
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Henry the Eighth succumbed to this religion, and that Elizabeth I followed it, too, and that ever since,
various members of the British Royal Family have been devotees.

The Talmudic Israelite bankers are such snakes that they don't trust each other for banking services, 
and rely on Chinese and Muslim bankers instead.

The British are such snakes they depend upon the Scots and the Scots depend upon the French, the 
French depend upon the Popes and the Popes depend upon the Spanish.
And that's the way it goes.

So to finally get to the topic -- the current attacks and exposes against the Catholic Church began 
immediately after the Church took steps to rein in and clean up the banks. Immediately.
Does anyone think this is a coincidence?

Within a week of Benedict XVI moving against the banks, the first accusations of sexual abuse and 
sex crimes surfaced.

The Satanists are exposing their own victims within the Church --- men who were targeted, tempted, 
and overcome by lusts of one kind or another --- then used to do whatever the Satanists wanted 
done. Sex and blackmail. Sex and blackmail.

This is what the Satanists do, and it is largely all they have ever done to get and maintain power. The
antidote is to not blink an eye-lash and not be shocked or distracted. Keep watching their little game,
because that's what it is.

Their sex and blackmail ploy is an astonishingly simple gambit and it works an astonishing 
percentage of the time, especially among Christian leaders who cannot afford to be exposed as 
leeches and predators. When sex isn't enough, the Satanists add money to the pot. When sex and 
money don't do the trick, they try drugs and even such esoteric means as hypnosis and spells.

The relatively recent change that demands the Catholic clergy to remain celibate and solitary (1870's?
Just about at the same time all this other Babylonian Slave System crappola was introduced) was a 
perfect Satanic set-up, both to make sure everyone in the Church leadership was physically deprived,
and so that everyone else outside the Church would more readily believe that this deprivation led to 
gross and widespread sexual immorality.

No doubt it made the Satanists job easier, both to compromise many Church leaders, and to sell the 
idea of sex-starved priests molesting everyone.

It's evident that the bankers are selling out their victims, taking their revenge on men they 
purposefully compromised. I don't have to think twice about it. Do you? They are also accusing men 
they never succeeded in compromising, simply using the same dirty brush to paint everyone the 
same color.
They are trying to keep the attention focused on their victims and their victim's victims, so as to keep
attention away from their own misdeeds and practices.

Just as they used the Church as a storefront --- like bookies operating out of a funeral parlor -- they 
are now seeking to use the Church's evils as a smokescreen to keep public attention focused away 
from the banks and the bankers and the politicians, too.

Don't fall for it.

If you let them, they will flip things around and have you believing that the Church was responsible 
for The Bohemian Grove and that your own Mother was a transvestite male.

As for me, I don't blink.



You could show me a picture of Pope Francis raping a pig and I wouldn't blink, because I would know 
where that photo was coming from and I would be keeping my attention on the snake, not the 
snake's victims.

Today, I heard the first whisper of what will be the Satanist's attempt to besmirch the entire Christian 
Church. Don't be deceived. Satanists always want us to blame the victims instead of the 
perpetrators---- for obvious reasons.

Keep digging, Campers, and look more closely at the accusers than at those accused.

I think Nuncio Vigano is an honest man. I think he is telling the truth with exactitude. I think he did 
tell Francis about Cardinal McCarrick's bad reputation and the punishment Benedict XVI imposed on 
McCarrick.

All of that is true, so far as it goes.

But the Nuncio and I both also know the cat-and-mouse game that goes on around the Catholic 
Confessional --- that Francis would have gone to McCarrick directly and privately and would have 
heard McCarrick's Confession, and that Francis's action going forward would be informed by what he 
heard in Confession.

Can the Pope tell us what he was told by McCarrick, so as to defend his own actions going forward?
We will never know what McCarrick told the Pope.

So once again, this is a classic Satanic logic trap. You use an honest man, the Nuncio, to tell the part 
of the Truth that he knows, in order to condemn a man, the Pope, who cannot reply and tell us the 
rest of the story.

Just like Satan telling Eve -- you won't die if you eat the fruit....

Well, at least not right away.....

So the real "story" here isn't about the Pope or McCarrick or the Nuncio, either. The real story is to be 
found in whoever pushed Nuncio Vigano to do this.
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